
Pay As You Go! 
      Keep Your Cash In The Bank!  
 

No Big Up Front Cost! 
The WebWorm Small Business Plan is designed to give you an 
affordable website that will enhance your web presence and 
take advantage of  organic internet traffic for your niche market.  
 
Most website developers will charge thousands of dollars for a 
custom built website, but then you’re locked into their custom 
code and their schedule to get it done! 
 
This is why we offer the Small Business Package, it allows you 
to spread the cost of your website over a 12 month period so 
you can get up and running…ASAP! 
 
 Allowing you to hang on to your much needed cash, because 
we know how important cash flow is to a small business in this 
economy! 
 

           Tap Into Your Niche Market! 

Most people don’t understand …it’s not about a website with 
fancy graphics and flash videos… it’s about building a solid, well 
laid out website that the search engines can actually find !  

 It’s about good original content that is both informative, relevant 
and utilizes key search terms and keywords that will aide in 
giving your website good Search Engine Optimization or …SEO! 

Here at WebWorm we have years of experience building 
websites that over time will allow your potential customers to find 
you so that your website is not just another…tree in the forest! 
 
      Click Here To Get Started Now!  
 

 

        Organic Traffic Is King! 
There are no secrets or “Get Traffic Overnight 
Schemes” here at WebWorm we provide good old 
fashion hard work building one page of original 
content at a time, this is what the search engines 
like… Original Content! 
 
When done correctly, using key words from your 
niche market, a WebWorm website will over time 
allow your site to be found on the 
internet…Organically! 
 
This does not happen overnight, generally it takes 
at least 6 – 12 months to get a good overall 
ranking, which generally means making it on the 
first couple of pages of a search engine for any 
given search term. 
 

“WebWorm Sites Actually 
Work In Getting Organic 

Traffic!” 
 

    $100 per Month for 12 Months  

• We Build Your Site While You Pay a Monthly   
Fee No big down payment required!  
 
• Includes a customized Header and Text plus 
2 navigation sections for your site!  
 
• Includes Search Engine Optimization tuning 
using keywords for your niche! 
 
• Includes 12 Site Pages related to your niche 
and business! 
 
• Includes a Monthly Back up of your website 
at the data center and offsite!  
 
• Includes Installing WordPress and any 
Themes, Plugins or Widgets, plus needed 
updates! 
 
• Includes Hosting On our Server for the first 
12 months! 
 
• Includes a Blog Section that we can update 
for you as you provide your own content! 
 
• Includes links to your FaceBook , YouTube 
and Twitter Pages , so you can tap into the 
Social Networking Phenomenon! 
 
• No Contract or Commitment! 
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